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Credit Rationing, as a phenomenon in economics, Adam Smith and Keynes have 
once done researches about it. At the same time, it is also a problem drawing the 
researchers’ attention at home and abroad. It is because credit rationing is an imperfect 
phenomenon which could happen in any country on the condition that there is 
asymmetric information in credit market in that country. And credit rationing, as a 
phenomenon existing in society generally, is drawing so many researchers’ attention 
because it could lead to a series of economic reactions. This passage is just to research 
the influence of credit rationing on the efficiency of monetary policy made by central 
bank. 
In real economy, an obvious turning point happened during the period of the 
implement of monetary policy made by central bank in our country. Before the year of 
1998, the influence of monetary policy on macro-economy is obvious, but after that it 
is a little disappointing for the results of monetary policy made by central bank. 
In view of this phenomenon, the passage with the reality explains the reason why 
the efficiency of monetary policy transmission reduces in our country using credit 
rationing theory. Since credit channel is the main monetary transmission channel in 
our country, the credit rationing of commercial banks will influence money supply of 
central bank naturally and influence the results of monetary policy finally. All of these 
weaken the results of monetary policy made by central bank and make the lag of 
monetary policy longer. Meantime, the passage tries to compute the “Threshold” 
using the model made by Galbraith in order to reflect the degree of credit rationing 
and the degree of perfection in credit market in our country. The results conclude that 
the commercial banks’ gradual rational credit actions made by the reform of 
transforming state-owned commercial banks into stock entities will reduce the 
efficiency of monetary policy transmission on the condition that the capital market in 
our country is imperfect  currently and other monetary policy transmission channels 
cannot play their roles well. 
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宏观经济运行，同时在 2004 年 4 月，央行依据金融机构资本充足率、不良贷款
比率、内控机制状况等指标，创新性实行了差别存款准备金率制度。（2）逐步加
大公开市场操作。从 1996 年 4 月首次在国债市场进行公开市场操作以来，央行
积极扩大交易对象，把国债、央行债券和政策性金融债券纳入到交易范围。公开
市场业务交易量增长迅速，其占全年基础货币变化额的比重呈现上升趋势，已经
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